
Overview

A native Coloradoan, Janet Fichter writes to inspire readers to rekindle the 
flame of passion for serving Christ. She has learned firsthand how the goodness 
of Christ is unveiled through everyday interactions as well as participation in 
organized ministry. Her blog (www.atjesusfeet.com) contains her favorite non-
fiction, short fiction, and poetry. Janet also maintains a Facebook page on prayer 
(Prayer Vigil, Jesus’ Sacre Coeur), where one can intercede through written prayers. 
Additionally, her writing has appeared in literary journals and anthologies.  
 
Janet has served the Lord in a variety of organized ministries (Habitat for 
Humanity, No Limits youth group co-leader, prayer and worship groups, 
Crown of Glory nursing home ministry, and The Table ministry (worship and 
weekly meal for neighborhood low-income and 

homeless). After a long career in public education as a teacher and instructional 
coach, she and her husband are now retired. Janet delights in pursuing God’s call 
to share the truths He has written on her heart.

Jesus told His followers to go into the world and preach the Good News. However, many Christians aren’t 
fulfilling this Great Commission. The call to “evangelize” conjures up uncomfortable images of walking inner 
city streets with a megaphone. We don’t relish facing possible ridicule so prevalent in society today, so we 
hesitate to reach out.

But we are called to witness. And it isn’t that difficult. When we anchor in the goodness of Christ, we realize that 
sharing the Gospel is a profound honor.

The Ministry of the Unveiled Face grounds us in the simplicity of sharing Christ in the everyday. The meekness of 
the call lies in our being responsive and obedient to God’s prompting as we interact with others. Anchored in 
persevering prayer, we speak scriptural truths into the lives of others as the Holy Spirit leads. Like the unveiling 
of a beautiful bride at her wedding, the spiritual veil is removed and Christ’s truth and goodness are revealed.
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Sometimes an angel comes to show the way when we need it most. The Ministry of the Unveiled Face brings an angel’s 
gentleness, wisdom, and serene conviction, as Janet Fichter shows us the path to deeper relatedness with God. When we 
ponder growing in faith, we usually mean living before God with greater authenticity. This is Mrs. Fichter’s invitation. 
Because she is such an authentic Christian, her offer resounds with authority. To go deeper with God, for genuine 
transformation as Christ’s followers, we shed our masks to open our imperfect selves to God’s gentle, dynamic grace. Janet 
Fichter ushers the reader who dares transparency to such a place, a relationship both exciting and fearful. And what are the 
fruits of this transformation? An invigorated witness that is as loving as it is true, as free of fear as it is bold. Walk with Janet 
down this path of Christ’s light and grace.

The Reverend Dale Rosenberger
Minister and Author

What a beautiful and profound book, yet simple to understand and apply in daily life. Through her stories and guidance, Janet 
Fichter has crafted a handy tool for us as we seek to honor the Lord of our souls, who only asks us to do what He did, and 
promises that we’ll do even more as we advance His kingdom on earth. Are you, with unveiled face, reconciling your friends 
and God? Will you be the catalyst that brings people into intimate relationship with their Savior? Do you, like me, struggle to 
understand how to present Jesus? Do you fear rejection or do you lack confidence because you think you don’t know enough? 
This book will rest those fears and give you encouragement to move forward in your own ministry of the unveiled face. 

Chris Tracy
Writing Coach and Author, Founder of Beautiful Word

I was thoroughly swept away by this remarkable book. I found myself reading entire chapters out loud to my wife because 
I was so compelled to share the treasures hidden in its pages. The Ministry of the Unveiled Face invites you into an intimate 
relationship with Christ and reveals the deep calling to allow Christ to live through you, revealing His beauty and goodness 
to a world in desperate need of light and life. Janet Fichter’s book provides you with practical tools, and challenges you to be 
more than a reader. No matter who you are and where you are in life, YOU are a minister, unveiling God’s goodness to others 
as you step out in faith to the leading of Christ.

Jan Eitel
Pastor and Founder of Hearts for the World International Ministries


